
 

1. Convert and Edit binary file and text file in hex mode 2. View editable data of binary file 3. Edit hex data or binary file 4.
Create hex view and program window 5. Convert hex data to binary file 6. Edit binary file and convert binary file to hex 7.
Convert and edit hex file in binary mode 8. Hex mode search and filter 9. Change data type and convert file 10. Hex to ASCII,
Dump file 11. Edit hex file with user selected highlight 12. Edit hex file to output to file 13. Hex Filler 14. Hex Compare 15.
Binary to Hex 16. Hex to Binary 17. Hex to Binary Scan 18. Hex to Binary conversion 19. Hex to Binary converter 20. Hex to
Binary converter 21. Hex to Binary converter 22. Convert binary file and output to file 23. Convert binary file with user selected
highlight 24. Hex Editor for Windows 25. Edit hex file with selected line highlight 26. Binary file to hex converter 27. Binary
file to hex converter 28. Hex to binary converter 29. Hex to binary converter 30. Hex to binary converter 31. Hex to binary
converter 32. Hex to binary converter 33. Hex to binary converter 34. Hex to binary converter 35. Hex to binary converter 36.
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KEYMACRO is a simple and reliable free keystroke logger application designed to log every keystroke performed on the
computer. KeyMACRO can run in either realtime or periodic mode, depending on your needs. KEYMACRO can log data to a
text file, a spreadsheet or to the clipboard. KEYMACRO can also be a "screen capture" utility that captures a screen shot every
time a predefined keystroke is performed. KEYMACRO can be scheduled to run at a certain time or using an advanced
scheduler. KEYMACRO can also monitor keyboard input from other USB devices using shared modes. KEYMACRO can also
be used to secretly record phone conversations. KEYMACRO can also be used to monitor the computer keyboard while it is
logged. Requirements: KEYMACRO requires no setup. It is a true plug and play product. KEYMACRO can also be used in a
USB shared mode to monitor and record the keyboard input of other USB devices. KEYMACRO does not have a graphical user
interface, it works silently in the background. Feature Highlights: Realtime monitoring: KEYMACRO can be configured to run
in realtime mode. Scheduled monitoring: KEYMACRO can be configured to run at a certain time or using an advanced
scheduler. Captures screen shots: The KEYMACRO "screen capture" function can capture a screen shot every time a
predefined keystroke is performed. Support for file logging: KEYMACRO can log data to a text file, a spreadsheet or to the
clipboard. Support for USB monitoring: If a USB device (USB keyboard, USB mouse, USB hard drive) is plugged in and
connected, KEYMACRO will monitor it and log the input of any keystrokes performed on it. Troubleshooting: Supports
Windows 2000/XP/Vista, Linux
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